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BOSS
Pay Station Configuration Made Easy
The power to quickly and easily configure your multi-space pay stations is at your finger
tips. The BackOffice Support System (BOSS) from Digital Payment Technologies (DPT) is a
software application designed to configure all operating aspects of your pay station and is
available with every DPT parking machine. BOSS enables you to configure and adjust rates,
payment and display options, and unit configuration as often as you like. Updating your
network of pay stations is easy. You can use the supplied BOSS Data Key or the Internet via
DPT’s Web-based Enterprise Management System (EMS).

Configuration

Rates

Each pay station can be configured to meet your
specific needs. Settings for each pay station
include:

The pay station supports a range of rate types providing you with complete flexibility for your operation.
All rates can be previewed before updating the pay
station. Supported rate types include:

• Introduction screen
• Operational mode (Pay-by-License Plate,
Pay-by-Space, Pay-and-Display)

• Hourly

• Language support

• Incremental

• Accepted payment types

• Monthly

• Accepted currency denominations
• Extend-by-Phone support

• Blended
• Scheduled

• Receipt headers and footers
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• Expires At

All on-screen prompts and receipt fields can be
modified using BOSS to meet your specific language
needs.

• Holiday
BOSS also offers a Restricted Rate that can be used
to inform consumers when and why the pay station(s)
is not in operation due to street maintenance or
special events.

Coupons
Coupons can be enabled in BOSS to provide
discounted parking for individuals or groups.
Consumers likely to benefit most from using coupons
are:
• Patrons of local merchants

Offline Credit Card Processing
All DPT systems are PCI compliant and PA-DSS
validated for the secure processing of both online
and offline credit card transactions. BOSS facilitates
the offline processing of credit card transactions by
manually downloading transactions from the pay
station and then processing them.

Offline Reporting

• Special guests

Numerous reports can be generated using BOSS by
first downloading pay station transaction data. BOSS
can generate the following reports:

• Carpool pass-holders

• Transaction Report

• Event attendees

• Audit Report

Languages

• Cash Report

DPT pay stations support both Roman and nonRoman characters. Pre-configured languages can
display on the pay station screen. Most preconfigured languages can also print on receipts.
Supported languages include:
• English

• Custom Card Report
• Online Configuration

Online Configuration
Pay stations can be configured and have their rates
adjusted in real-time using BOSS when connected
to DPT’s Online Management System (EMS). Alone
BOSS allows you to manually upload configuration
and rate changes to your pay stations using the
supplied BOSS data key.

• French
• Spanish
• Vietnamese
• Simplified Chinese
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